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ĐỀ 1 – TRƯỜNG THCS TẢO DƯƠNG VĂN 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. PHONETICS 

Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from the rest.  

1. A. camp  B. plan   C. plane  D. badminton 

2. A. sky  B. thirsty   C. hungry   D. finally 

3. A. ride  B. night  C. river  D. tired 

4. A. window  B. flow   C. how   D. know 

5. A. engineer  B. geography  C. language   D. great 

6. A. lettuce   B. tube   C. music   D. use 

 

II. GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY  

Circle the letter A, B, C or D as your best choice to complete each sentence. 

1. My sister is a nurse. She works in the ___________ 

A. hospital   B. factory     C. farm    D. School 

2. They ________ not buy books.     

A. are   B. do   C. does  D. am 

3. How much _________do you want ? 

A. eggs  B. tea   C. oranges  D. apples 

4. How __________ do you go jogging ? -  Once a day. 

A. usually  B. often  C. never  D. always 

5. There is __________bread on the table . 

A. a   B. an   C. some  D. two 

6. I like _________ . I have a rope. 

A. skip  B. skips  C. skiping  D. skipping  
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7. __________ go to Da Lat ? 

A. Let's  B. Why don’t we C. What about             D. How about 

8. I like fruit. I like _____________very much. 

A. carrots  B. tomatoes  C. peas              D. apples 

Give the correct verb forms or tenses.  

1. My school (have)……………………two floors. 

2 She (drink)...........................a lot of juice every day. 

3. Lan and Nga (see) ....................................a new film next week. 

4. What about (visit)…………………………………..our parents? 

5. He (ride)………….....his bicycle every day. He (ride)……………...his bicycle now. 

 

III. READING 

Read the following passage and then do the tasks that follow.  

South Vietnam enjoys a tropical climate, so there are two seasons all year round. They are 

known as the dry season and the rainy season. It’s very hot in the dry season, but it’s cool 

in the rainy season. In the dry season, we often go camping and swimming. In the rainy 

season we don’t often go out. We sometimes go fishing in the morning because it often 

rains in the afternoon. 

Tick True or False. 

1. There are two seasons in the south of Vietnam. 

2. It’s very cold in the dry season. 

3. They often go camping and swimming. 

4. In the rainy season, it often rains in the afternoon. 

Answer the following sentences. 

1. How many seasons are there in South Vietnam? 

................................................................................................................ 

2. What do they do in the rainy season? 

................................................................................................................ 
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3. Is it cool in the dry season? 

............................................................................................................... 

4. Why do they go fishing in the morning? 

................................................................................................................ 

 

IV. WRITING 

Write complete sentences using the suggested words 

1. Ba/always/walk/school. 

...................................................................................................................... 

2. The Mekong River/long/than/the Red River.  

.....................................................................................................................? 

3. Ho Chi Minh City / large /than / Hanoi. 

...................................................................................................................... 

4. How / rice /and /many/ vegetables / he/ produce? 

...................................................................................................................... 
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ĐỀ 2 – PHÒNG GD&ĐT CAM LỘ 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

SECTION I: PHONETICS  

1. A. lamp  B. table  C. family   D. plan 

2. A. skip  B. swim  C. fried                        D. milk 

3. A.  hungry            B. sky              C. healthy        D. thirsty 

4. A. books  B erasers   C. rulers       D. bags 

 

SECTION II: VOCABULARY, GRAMMAR AND STRUCTURES 

Part 1. Choose the best answer 

1. How …………… kilos of beef does she want? 

 A. many  B. much  C. often   D. about 

2. His father is waiting ……………. a bus. 

 A. to           B. for   C. of   D. at 

3. We go there by car and they go ……… foot. 

 A. on  B. by   C. to   D. with  

4. Listen! Who ……… to your sister? 

 A. is going to talk    B. talks   

C. does talk    D. is talking 

5. Fall means ……… in British English. 

 A. summer B. winter  C. spring  D. autumn 

6. Tokyo is ………….. than Mexico City. 

 A. smaller     B. smallest     C. the smallest       D. small 

7. I don’t have ……… apples but I have ……………oranges. 

 A. any/some B. any/any         C. some/any            D. some/some 
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8. What color …………….her eyes? 

 A. is  B. are    C. do         D. does 

9. ………………… is a pen?. It is 5,000 dong. 

        A. How many B. How                    C. How often          D. How much 

10. She isn’t strong. She is …………… 

        A. weak          B. tall                     C. short                   D. heavy 

 

Part 2: Supply the correct form of verbs 

1. I (write) ………to my parents now, I (write) ……. to them every weekend. 

2. You (go) ……………..to the party tonight? 

3. Mary (listen)…………….to music at the moment.  

4. He (want) …………….(be) ………….a doctor. 

 

SECTION III: SPEAKING 

Match the question in column A with the right answer in column B.  

A B 

1. What weather does she like? 

2. How often do you go shopping? 

3. How do you go to school? 

4. Why don’t we go to the beach? 

a. I walk to school. 

b. Good idea. 

c. Once  a week. 

d.  She likes warm weather.  

 

SECTION IV: READING  

Read the text and decide if these statements are True (T) or False (F)   

My uncle is an engineer. His name is Hung. He is going on vacation this summer. First, he 

is going to visit Ha Long Bay. He is going to stay in a small hotel near the bay for two 

days. Then he is going to visit Da Lat for three days. Finally, he is going to visit some 

friends in Ho Chi Minh City. He is going to stay there for one day. He is going to walk 

along Saigon River. He is going to fly home. 

1. Mr. Hung is going to visit three cities this summer.    
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2. He is going to visit Ha Long Bay first, then Ho Chi Minh City, and finally Da Lat. 

3. He is going to stay in Da Lat for three days.     

4. He is going to go home by train. 

 

SECTION V: WRITING  

Arrange the words into the sentence 

1. want / Tom / Mary / and / glasses / two / of / water. 

..................................................................................................................................... 

2. sister / my / going / is / to / live / country / the / in.  

..................................................................................................................................... 

3. the / spring / in / what / weather / is / like / the? 

.................................................................................................................................... 

4. building / tallest / the / is / this  / the / in / world.   

..................................................................................................................................... 
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ĐỀ 3 – TRƯỜNG THCS NGUYỄN THƯỢNG HIỀN 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from the others 

1. A. thank B.that C.  this D. those 

2. A. arm B. charm C. farm D. warm 

3. A. come B. home C. some D. none 

4. A. cow B. now C. how D. show 

 

Choose the best answer (A, B, C or D) to complete these sentences.  

1. Many students …………….. aerobics to keep fit. 

A. have                       B. go                     C. play                          D. do 

2. We will have a …………….. to take care of  our health.     

A. home robot            B. doctor robot      C. teaching robot          D. worker robot 

3. In the future, I will live ………………….because I like swimming. 

A. in the mountain     B. on the Moon      C. on the ocean            D. under the ground 

4. My future house will have a hi-tech robot to ……………………..the floors. 

A. clean                      B. cleaning             C. cleaned                   D. to clean  

5.We might have a ……………………. TV so we can watch TV programs from space.      

A. wire                       B. wireless             C. wiring                     D. wires 

6. Hoa has never ……………………… to London .     

A. been                      B. is                        C. was                          D.  be  

7. VTV1 is a ………………………. channel. 

A. local                     B. national              C. international             D. B&C 

8.  In the future, we won’t go on holiday to the beach but we …........  go on holiday to the 

moon. 

A. must                      B.can’t                   C.might                         D. won’t 
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9.  If we throw trash on the road, we will …………. our environment.  

A. pollution               B. pollute               C. polluting               D. to pollute 

10. They couldn’t go on a picnic …………… the weather was bad. 

A. because  B. when  C. but           D. or 

 

Read the text and answer the questions 

A robot cannot think or do things alone. People use a computer to control it. Today, robots 

are not very popular because they are too expensive, but they are very useful. They can 

help us save a lot of time and work. A robot can do the same work for 24 hours, and yet, it 

does not complain or get tired. In the US, people use robots to guard some important places. 

These robots can listen to certain noises and send signals for help if there’s trouble or 

danger. In Japan, people use robots in factories to build cars. In the future, scientists will 

design many types of intelligent robots. Their robots will be able to do many more 

complicated things. However, some people do not like robots. They fear (sợ) that one day 

robots will be too powerful.  

1. Why do people use a computer to control a robot?  

………………………………………………………………………….. 

2. Why aren’t robots popular today?   

………………………………………………………………………….. 

3. What do people in the US use robots for?  

…………………………………………………………………………. 

4. What do robots in factories in Japan do?    

…………………………………………………………………………. 

 

Complete the passage with the words provided 

against  team   score    competitive 

There are two main kinds of sports: (1) ……………..... sports and individual sports. Team 

sports are such sports as baseball, basketball and volleyball. Team sports require two 

separate teams. The teams play (2).......……………… each other. They compete against 

each other in order to get the best (3).....………………. ., for  example, in a football game, 
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if team A gets 4 points and team B gets 2 points, team A wins the game. Team sports are 

sometimes called (4)………………….. sports. 

 

Rewrite these sentences as directed in the brackets.  

1. He was lazy, so he got a bad mark.  (Rewrite this sentence with “because”)  

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2. It rained hard yesterday. I went to school on time. (Combine these sentences with 

“although”) 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3. We make the air dirty because we use the car all the time. (Rewrite this sentence with 

“If”) 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

4. the/ Sydney/ city/ is/ cleanest/ world/ the/ in. (Rearrange the words to make a sentence) 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

Write 50 -70 words about your dream house in the future.  

1. Where will your house be?    

2. What will it be surrounded by?  

3. What will there be in the house?  

4. What will help you do the housework? 
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ĐỀ 4 – PHÒNG GD&ĐT HUYỆN HOÀI NHƠN 

Time allowed: 60 minutes 

 

I. Choose the best answer A, B, C or D 

1. Miss Chi has _________.  

A. black long hair  B. long black hair C. hair long black  D. A&B 

2. What color are his eyes? – They are ________. 

A. tall   B. short  C. long  D. blue 

3. I am hot and thirsty. I’d like to drink some_________.  

A. meat  B. apples  C. water  D. fish 

4. The Great Wall of China is the world’s ______ structure. 

A. long  B. longer  C. longest  D. the longest 

5. Laura is from Canada. She speaks English and ________. 

A. Vietnamese B. France  C. Japanese  D. French 

6. What is there _____, Mum? – Fish, chicken, rice and vegetables. 

A. eats  B. to eat  C. eating  D. eat 

7. I want to buy _______cooking oil and a kilo of beef.  

A. a bottle of   B. a bar of   C. a tube of  D. a glass of  

8. Mike _______ his bike to school at the moment. 

A. are riding  B. riding  C. rides  D. is riding 

9. We never go camping because we don’t have a _________. 

A. tent   B. camera  C. fishing rod  D. toothpaste 

10. _____does Tom play? – Badminton. 

A. When sports B. Which sports C. How sports D. Why sports 

11. Why are wild animals in _________. - Because we are cutting and burning the forests.  

A. dangerous  B. dangerously C. danger  D. endanger  
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12. _______ does Dung go to the swimming pool? – Twice a week. 

A. How often  B. How far   C. How long  D. How old  

 

Find a mistake A, B, C or D 

1. Hoa is going visit her grandparents tomorrow morning. 

            A              B                 C                                D 

2. Thuy always is late for school in the morning. 

                   A                 B             C  D 

3. Kim Tuyen wants to buy a tube of soap.  

                           A       B           C   D     

4. How many milk does Mr. Hai’s cows produce? –  A little.     

            A                   B                                  C                D   

 

Read the passage then write (T) for true sentence and write (F) for false sentence 

BUDAPEST 

Budapest has a population of over two million people. One in every five Hungarian lives 

there. The River Danube flows inside the city. The town on the west bank is older and 

beautiful. The town on the east bank is bigger and modern. There are six bridges across the 

river. 

The public transport system in Budapest is one of the cheapest in the world. You can travel 

easily by bus, tram, or taxi. But driving a car in Budapest is not a good idea! There are not 

many car parks. The cars are old, and the pollution is bad.  

1. Budapest has a population of over two thousand people. 

2. The River Danube flows inside the city. 

3. The town on the west bank is older than the one in the east bank. 

4. The town on the east bank is modern. 

5. There are five bridges across the river. 

6. The public transport system in Budapest is cheap. 
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7. It’s not good to drive a car in Budapest. 

8. The pollution is good in Budapest. 

 

Read the passage and  answer the questions below 

 Miss Anh is our teacher. She teaches us Literature. She is tall and think but she is not 

weak. She plays a lot of sports. Her favorite sports is badminton. She plays it three times a 

week. She likes jogging, too. She jogs in the park near her house every morning. In her 

free time she often listens to music and watches TV.  

1. What does Miss Anh? 

……………………………………………. 

2. Which sports does she play? 

……………………………………………. 

3. How often does she play badminton? 

……………………………………………. 

4. What does she often do in her free time? 

……………………………………………. 

 

Rewrite the sentence using the given words 

1. Vietnam has lots of beautiful beaches.  

There are ……………………………… 

2. No river in the world is longer than The Nile river. 

The Nile ………………………………. 

3. Ho Chi Minh city is bigger than Da Nang city. 

Da Nang city…………………………... 

4. My mother usually drives to work. 

My mother usually goes ………….…… 
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ĐỀ 5 – THCS ĐINH TIÊN HOÀNG 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

Choose the best answer  

1. My sister and I ………. television in the living – room now. 

A. am watching           B. are watching            C. is watching        D. watching 

2. “Does Hoa play volleyball”?  - No,………….. 

A. She not plays          B. She don't                C. She isn’t         D. She doesn’t 

3. Her sister is thin, but she is ……………….. 

A. light                        B. strong                  C. weak               D. fat 

4. There are...................eggs in the fridge.                 

A. a lot                        B.  a few                  C. a little         D. little 

5. What do you do .............................the weekend.              

A. on                           B. in                        C to                         D. for 

6.  He often..............fishing in the summer 

A. go                           B. goes                    C. going             D. to go 

7. I am going .........Ha Long bay. 

A. visiting                   B. visit                      C. visited         D. to visit 

8. Which sports………………? – I play soccer. 

A. do you do               B. do you play             C. does he do      D. are you 

 

Choose the best answer to complete the passage.  

In Viet Nam, there are four …(1) in a year: spring, summer, autumn and winter. In the 

summer, I often go camping with my classmates because I have …(2) free time. I like 

spring very much. The weather is warm and it is the season of flowers. In the winter, I 

never go sailing because it is very …(3). Now it is autumn. The sun …(4). I am playing 

badminton with my friends. 

1. A. reasons             B. seasons                     C. months               D. religions 
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2. A. any               B. many                             C. much                   D. some 

3. A. warm           B. cool                                 C. hot                    D. cold 

4. A. shines          B. is shining                         C. shining                D. rising 

 

Read and answer the questions. 

Hung and Long are going on vacation this summer. First, they are going to visit Ha Long 

for 2 days. They are going to stay with their Uncle and Aunt there. Next, they are going to 

visit their friends in Ha Noi for 3 days. They are going to visitHoanKiemLakeand Ho Chi 

Minh museum. Then they are going to visitHuefor 4 days. They are going to see the Citadel. 

After that, they are going to stay at a friend's house in Nha Trang for 3 days. Finally, they 

are going to visit Long's grandparents inHo Chi Minh Cityfor a week. 

1. Where are Hung and Long going to visit first? 

................................................................................................................................... 

2. How long are they going to stay in Ho Chi Minh City? 

................................................................................................................................... 

 

Rearrange the words in the sentences to make meaningful sentences.  

1. the / like / what / in / weather/ is/ winter ? 

................................................................................................................................... 

 2. usually / morning / 6 o'clock / in /at/ get up/ I / the 

................................................................................................................................... 

3.  park / a / goes / week / she / the / times / to / four . 

................................................................................................................................... 

4.  Ha Long Bay/ visit / going / is / to / Tom/ next / Sunday/. 

................................................................................................................................... 
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ĐỀ 6 – SỞ GD& ĐT ĐỒNG THÁP 

Time allowed: 60 minutes 

 

Choose the word whose primary stress is PRONOUNCED differently from that of the 

others. 

1. A. breathe         B. thirsty          C. everything       D. healthy 

2. A. answer            B. far                     C. happy                 D. car 

 

Choose the word that has a different STRESS PATTERN from that of the others.  

1. A. programme   B. goggle          C. cycling           D. documentary2 

2. A. environment    B. president      C. robot                    D. helicopter 

 

Choose A, B, C or D to complete the sentences 

1. Hi-tech robot will be able to look________ children in the future. 

   A. on                  B. up                 C. after              D. at 

2. _______ often use animals as the main characters. 

   A. Comedy          B. Cartoons           C. Film           D.  News 

3. I am tired,________I will go to bed early. 

    A. because         B. when                 C. but                D. so 

4. The Olympic Games________ held in London. 

   A. did                  B. were               C. was             D. had 

5. I __________ that movie ten times. 

   A. see                  B. saw                      C. am seeing         D. have seen 

6. I’ve just received a scholarship - ____________________! 

  A. Really                B. Thank you      C. Congratulation     D. Well 

 

Choose the underlined word or phrase that needs correcting. 
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1. Tom is a fast cyclist . He cycles fastly 

            A             B           C        D 

2.  If we cut down more forests, there were more floods 

               A                         B                C              D 

 

Choose A, B, or C to fill the gaps in the passage. 

Most children love (17)__________ activities. They play football, go skateboarding or go 

swimming. In countries with snow like (18)____________, children go to the mountains 

with their parents to go skiing. They can make a (19)_________ in the playground in front 

of their house. When the weather is bad, they can stay at home and watch interesting 

(20)_________ on TV. 

1. A. indoor                  B. outdoor          C. school               D. class 

2. A. Sweden                B. Paris                C. Bangkok           D. Stockholm 

3. A. postman              B. snowman           C. sportsman            D. mailman 

4. A. channel              B. viewers             C. programmes         D. newsreel 

 

Read the passage and choose the best answer 

Ever since baseball was invented, it has been the national sport of America. Many young 

boys and men play in small towns and big cities all over the nation. There are many leagues 

for different ages and abilities of players. Little League baseball is for young boys. Minor 

League baseball is for adults who play professionally, but are not good enough for the 

Major Leagues. Every Little Leaguer dreams of playing for the Major Leagues. Major 

League teams and their players are world-famous. Names like the Yankees, Babe Ruth, 

Mark McGwire, all come from the Major Leagues.  Every year, the Major League Major 

Leagues hold the World Series. This is a seven-game championship playoff to see which 

team is the best. Usually, the President of the United States throws the first ball. This act 

officially begins the World Series. 

1. Baseball has been the national sport of ……….. since it was invented 

A. Britain             B. France                         C. The USA                          D. Australia 

2. Minor League baseball is for…………… 

A. young boys and men                     
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B. Babe Ruth and Mark McGwire                       

C. professional adults                        

D. the President of the United States  

3. How often do the Major League Major Leagues hold the World Series ? 

A. Biannually              B. Annually                    

C. Every other year                   D. Every seven years 

4. Who throws the first ball  is in  a seven-game championship playoff ? 

A. Little League           B. Major League               

C. Mark McGwire                      D. the President of the United States 

 

Rewrite the following sentences with the words given in the way that the rewritten one is 

closest in meaning to original one. 

1. We have learnt English for 5 years. 

We began ............................................................................................... 

2. It was cold, but we went swimming. 

Although….................................................................................................. 

 

Imagine you are visiting a city . Write a postcard to a friend about your trip, following 

these clues 

What is the name of the city? Where? 

What is famous for? 

What is the weather like? 

Where are you staying? 

What are you going to do? 
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ĐỀ 7 – PHÒNG GD&ĐT TAM ĐẢO 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from the rest. 

1.  A. stool             B. room                     C. afternoon            D. door 

2.  A. too              B. good                     C. choose                  D. noon 

3.  A. gray               B. hand                     C. fat                D. traffic 

4.  A. apple             B. matter                   C. tomato        D. cabbage 

5.  A. six                 B. fine                       C. night              D. nine 

6.  A. live                 B. sit                         C. fine                  D. city          

 

II. Choose the best option A, B, C, or D to complete each dialogue. 

1. Linda: Is that …… teacher? - Daisy: Yes, she …… my English teacher. 

A. your/isn’t              B. your/is                   C. you/is                    D. you/isn’t 

2. Linda: How …… people are there in your family? - Daisy: There …… four. 

A. many/is                 B. many/are               C. much/is                 D. much/are 

3. Linda: How …… is your sister? - Daisy: She is …… 

A. old/twelve                        B. old/twelfth            C. much/twelve         D. much/twelfth 

4. Linda: What …… Mary doing at the moment? - Daisy: Oh, She is …… her math 

homework. 

A. is/do                      B. has/do                    C. is/doing                 D. has/doing 

5. Linda: How often do you go …… the zoo? - Daisy: I go there …… a year. 

A. to/one                    B. from/once             C. from/one               D. to/once 

6. Linda: What do you want to do this summer vacation? 

    Daisy: I want …… my grandparents for a month. 

A. visiting                  B. visits                      C. visit                        D. to visit 
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III. Match each question in column A to a suitable answer in column B. 

A B 

1. Do you live in the city or the countryside? 

2. Is there a river near your house? 

3. What color is your bike? 

4. May I come in? 

5. What is there behind your house? 

6. What do you often do when it is hot? 

A. I go swimming 

B. It is green. 

C. I live in the city. 

D. No, there isn’t. 

E. Sure 

F. There are some trees. 

 

IV. Use the word with opposite meaning to complete the table. Number 0 is an example. 

A B 

0. black 

1. small 

2. tall 

3. strong 

4. easy 

0. white 

 

 

V. Fill in each gap with only ONE suitable word from the box. 

  with                 the                    takes                   at                    his                  not 

Peter wakes up at five, but he doesn’t get up until six. He (1)…… a shower and gets 

dressed. After breakfast, he cleans his teeth. He leaves his home (2)…… seven and goes 

to school. He goes (3) …… his friends by bike. He comes back home at about twelve and 

has lunch at home with (4)…… parents. 

In (5)…… afternoons, Peter stays at home, he does (6)…… go to school. He does his 

homework and play sports. After dinner, he watches TV and goes to bed at ten. 

 

VI. Rearrange these words to make up meaningful sentences. 

1. the/desert/Sahara/largest/world/in the/is. 

…………………………………………………….. 

2. brother/watching/my/is/TV. 

……………………………………………………. 

3. hot/often/it/in/is/summer/the. 

……………………………………………………. 
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4. weather/you/what/do/like? 

…………………………………………………… 

 

VII. Write one question for the underlined part in each sentence. 

1. Daisy’s eyes are brown. 

………………………………………… 

2. I go to school at seven in the morning. 

………………………………………… 

3. I go fishing when it is warm. 

………………………………………… 

4. Daisy plays badminton three times a week. 

………………………………………… 
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ĐỀ 8 – THCS THÁI THỤY 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Chọn 1 từ trong số A, B, C hoặc D mà phần gạch chân có cách đọc khác so với các từ 

còn lại ở mỗi dòng. 

1. A. nine                    B. time                   C. ride                     D. minute 

2. A. water                 B. walk                   C. talk                     D. work 

3. A. go                      B. home                 C. post                   D. cost 

 

II. Chọn đáp án đúng nhất trong số A, B, C hoặc D để hoàn thành câu 

1. It is twelve o’clock, Mai Anh. Let’s ………….. home. 

A. goes            B. to go             C. going         D. go 

2. What would you like to do at the weekend ? - ………………. 

A. I’d like to do a lot.                   B. I can’t stand it. 

C. I’d like to see a football mach.      D. I don’t like. 

3. Do you like pop music ? - ……………….. 

A. I would.        B. Yes, a lot.         C. No, I like it .   D. Yes, we are. 

4. Nam usually goes …………… after school. 

A. to fishing           B. home            C. the cinema     D. house 

5. Can you tell me the way to Milus College from your flat ? -  …………….. 

A. Yes, it is      B. It’s round the corner        

C. I know it                   D. Yes, it can 

6. “ ……………… do the buses run?” - “Every twenty minutes” 

A. How far      B. What time      C. How often         D. How much 

7. “ ………… are the tickets?” - “I think they are two dollars each.” 

A. How much        B. What prices        C. What cost       D. How many 

8. “How big is Singapore ?” - “It’s much ………… than Malaysia. 
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A. small       B. smaller       C. smallest         D. more small 

9. What time …………….  on television? 

A. is the news     B. are the news       C. is news            D. are news 

10. My father is a good ……….. He works in a big restaurant. 

A. doctor             B. worker              C. cooker          D. cook 

11…………… do you get there? – We walk, of course. 

A. Why           B. What                 C. How by       D. How 

12. Excuse me, I’d like to ………..  this letter to the USA. 

A. send           B. mail           C. post            D. All A,B,C 

13. My tooth hurts. I have an awful ………….. 

A. toothache          B. headache       C. earache        D. backache 

14. There …………….. any chairs in the room. 

A. are                B. isn’t                  C. aren’t                D. is 

15. These are my note books, and those are ……………. 

A. you                   B. your                  C. yours           D. your’s 

 

III. Tìm một lỗi sai trong số A, B, C hoặc D trong mỗi câu sau 

1. Ba often does his homeworks in the evening.  

A        B              C                    D 

2. They aren’t go to bed at 9 o’clock. 

                A            B       C       D 

3. That’s my sister over there. She stands near the window. 

         A                   B                  C                 D 

4. Would you like any sugar? – Yes, please. 

      A                   B              C      D 

 

IV. Đọc kỹ đoạn văn sau và điển vào mỗi chỗ trống bằng một từ thích hợp. 
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Mr. Bao is a teacher at a big school. He is young, tall and thin. He is not weak. He is 

(31)……….. He (32)……… morning exercises everyday. He lives in a small house in  Ha 

Noi. The  school isn’t near (33)……….  house, so he travels to work by bus and he often 

comes home at  7 p.m. He works from Monday to Friday. On Thursdays and Sundays, he 

(34)………….. free  time. On Sundays, he gets up at 8 o’clock, then he sits in the kitchen 

to have (35)……………. In  the afternoon, he plays soccer. It’s his favorite sport. He goes 

to bed at 10 p.m.  

 

V. Viết lại câu sao cho giữ nguyên nghĩa với câu cho trước 

1. Huong’s school bag is new. 

Huong has ………………………………….. 

2. Does Phong’s school have forty classrooms? 

Are ………………………………………….? 

3. No houses on the street are older than this house. 

This house …………………………………… 

4. Why don’t we listen to music tonight? 

How about  …………………………………..? 

5. How much is this dictionary? 

What ………………………………………….? 
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ĐỀ 9 – PHÒNG GD&ĐT QUẬN TÂN BÌNH 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Choose the word that has the underlined partpronounced differently from the others.  

1. A. window         B. flow            C. how              D. know 

2. A. recycle                   B. thirsty         C. hungry          D. finally 

3. A. engineer                 B. geography     C. language          D. great 

4. A. lettuce                    B. tube          C. music                  D. use 

 

II. Circle the correct letters (A, B, C or D) to complete each of the following sentences. 

5. The population ___________ the world is growing. 

            A. about       B. at                  C. in              D. of 

6. ___________ collecting the empty bottles? – Yes. That’s a great idea. 

            A. Let's           B. What           C. How about          D. Why don't we 

7. ___________ days are they going to stay here? – For three days. 

            A. How much  B. How many     C. How often        D. How long 

8. What ___________ soon? 

            A. happen         B. happened         C. are happening     D. is happening 

9.  “I’d take a box of coffee.” – “__________________” 

            A. Here you are.  B. Here are you.     C. You are here.  D. You here are. 

10. That building is the ___________ of the two. 

            A. far             B. farer             C. farther          D. farthest 

11. We ___________ recycle waste things in the factory. 

            A. should         B. should to       C. shouldn't to     D. ought 

12. Can you shopping ___________ for me, Nam? – Sure. What do you need? 

            A. play         B. does            C. help             D. 0 
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III. Match a sentence in column A with a suitable one in column B. 

A B 

1. How high is Petronas Twin Tower?                              

2. Which sports does his father like?                              

3. How long are you going to study 

English?                   

4. Would you like some rest, Lan?   

A. Skiing of Malaysia? 

B. Of course. 

C. For 7 weeks. 

D. I don't know. 

E. Yes, thanks. 

 

IV. Read the following passage, then choose TRUE or FALSE for these statements.  

Everyone loves oranges. They are sweet and juicy. They are in sections so it is  easy to eat 

them. Some oranges do not have seeds. Some have a thick skin and  some have a thin skin. 

The orange tree is beautiful. It has a lot of green leaves. The small white flowers  smell 

very sweet. An orange tree has flowers and fruit at the same time. 

"Orange" is both a fruit and a color. The color of orange is so beautiful that in  English we 

use the name ofthe fruit for the color. 

1. Oranges are sweet and juicy.     

2. All oranges have seeds.     

3. Orange trees don't have flowers and fruit at the same time.     

4. "Orange" is also a name of a person. 

 

V. Rewrite the following sentences so that the meaning of the sentences unchanged.  

1. Hoa is older than me. 

→ I _______________________________ 

2. Are you thirsty or hungry? 

→ Do ______________________________ 

3. No one in the class is the tallest than Alison. 

→ Alison ___________________________ 

4. Thirty days have April, June, September and November. 

→ There ____________________________ 
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ĐỀ 10 – TRƯỜNG THCS LONG SƠN 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Chia động từ trong ngoặc dùng thì hiện tại đơn, hiện tại tiếp diễn hoặc tương lai gần 

1. Lan usually (play) ……………..badminton every morning           

2. My sister (drink)…………….. some fruit juice at the moment. 

3. Nam (see)…………….. a new film tomorrow 

4. He (jog)……………….. every afternoon. 

II. Chọn đáp án đúng 

1. They are going to ………….Hue this summer vacation. 

    A. stay                 B. go                      C. visit                     D. take 

2. I’d like ………………… a new bike. 

    A. having              B. has                      C. have                  D. to have 

3. What about. ……….....by bike to the pagoda? 

    A. going               B. to go                   C. goes                 D. go 

4. He usually goes………......in the winter. 

   A. to jog                B. jogging               C. joging                D. jogs 

5. Hanoi is the ……………………… of Vietnam. 

    A. capital              B. city                     C. mountain            D. river 

6. It’s a beautiful day. …………….... go to the museum 

   A. Let’s                  B. Why don’t we  C. What about         D. Do you want 

III. Điền từ thích hợp vào chỗ trống 

Phong  and  Lan  are going on vacation this summer. (1)…………, they are going to visit 

Da Lat for two days. They are going to stay (2)………… their uncle and aunt. Next, they 

are going to stay in a hotel in Nha Trang (3)……… three days. They are going to 

(4)………… the beach and swim.Finally, they are going to stay at a friend’s house in Ho 

Chi Minh City for two day 

1. A. First                B. Then              C. Next               D. Finally 
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2. A. to                 B. of             C. in                  D. with 

3. A. on              B. for                C. with         D. to 

4. A. visiting        B. to visit        C. visit               D. visits 

IV. Đọc đoạn văn và trả lới câu hỏi 

Quang likes camping on the weekend, he often goes camping in the mountains. He usually 

goes with his friends. Quang and his friends always wear strong boots and warm clothes. 

They always take food, water and a camping stove. Sometime they camp overnight 

1. What does Quang like? 

……………………………………………. 

2. Does he usually go with his family? 

……………………………………………. 

3. What do they always wear? 

……………………………………………. 

V. Viết lại các câu sau theo từ gợi ý 

1. The Mekong river is longer than the Red River. 

The Red River………………………………………. 

2. I want some milk. 

I’d……………………………………………………          

VI. Hoàn thành câu hoàn chỉnh 

1. Why don’t/ we/ go/ train?         

…………………………………………………………………    

2. What/  she/ going/ do/ tonight?                 

………………………………………………………………… 

3. Let’s/ camping/ the park. 

………………………………………………………………… 
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ĐỀ 11 – TRƯỜNG THCS THOẠI NGỌC THẦU 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Choose the best answers to complete each sentence.  

1. My brother and I …………………… television every evening. 

     A. watches            B. are watching             C. watch 

2. My friend ………………. a lot of money in the ……………… . 

     A.  sends / park           B.  send / house           C.  sends / bank 

3. There is a well ……………… Minh’s house. 

     A.  to the left          B.  near to                     C.  behind 

4. Quang and the farmer are loading the truck ……………… vegetables. 

     A.  at                     B.  with            C.  from 

5 ………………… do the busses run? – Every twenty minutes. 

     A. How often           B. How far              C. What time 

6. We can buy some books at the ………………… . 

     A. bookstore          B. drugstore             C. toystore. 

7. They are good students. ……………… books are new. 

     A. Their               B. Her                        C. Our 

8.  Do you like Pop music? 

     A. Yes, a lot.           B. No, I like it.               C. Yes, we are. 

9. Which floor is your classroom on? 

     A. It’s on the first floor.             

     B. It’s on the one floor.              

     C. It has one floor. 

10. How does your mother travel to work? 

     A. She travels by foot.   B. She walks.        C. She travel on foot. 
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II. Match the questions in column A with the sentences in column B. 

A B 

1. What do you do after school? 

2. What do you do? 

3. Where is your classroom? 

4. How many minutes are there in half an 

hour? 

A. There are sixty minutes. 

B. I walk to school. 

C. I read. 

D. I’m a student. 

E. It is there, on your left, on the third floor. 

 

III. Read the following passage then choose the best answer to fill in the blank.  

Khoa and Luan go (19)……… school five days a week. Their classes (20) ………… at 7 

a.m everyday. On the (21) …………, they often go to the zoo. They (22) ……… go to 

school on Sundays because their school closes then. Sometimes, they have a (23) ………… 

at the park. They also like walking or (24) ……… in the park. 

1. A.  on                              B.  in                               C.  to 

2. A.  end                            B.  start                            C.  finish 

3. A.  weekend                 B.  Monday                        C.  days 

4. A.  don’t                          B.  doesn’t                        C.  aren’t 

5. A.  lesson                         B.  breakfast                      C.  picnic 

6. A.  swimming             B.  jogging                       C.  watching 

 

IV. Read the following passage carefully and write T or F. 

My name is Mike. I am living with my family in a small house in the city in London. My 

uncle’s farm is not near my house because it is in the country and I must go there by car 

when I visit my uncle’s family. I can eat a lot of fruit there because there are many fruit 

trees on the farm. I often swim in a beautiful small river near the farm and I sometimes go 

fishing with my uncle. I like the farm and the river there very much. 

1. Mike’s house is in London.                                          

2. His uncle’s farm is not in the countryside.                              

3. He can eat fruit on the farm.                                      

4. He often swims in a beautiful small river near his house.  
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V. Answer these questions about you. 

1. What do you usually do to help your mom? 

→……………………………………………… 

2. Which classes do you have on Monday? 

→……………………………………………… 

3. Where can you see a lot of paddy fields? 

→……………………………………………… 

4. Who drives you to school? 

→……………………………………………… 

 

VI. Complete these sentences with the given words or phrases.  

1. there / post offices / front of / your house? 

→………………………………………… 

2. Hoa’s schoolbag / be / Nam’s desk now. 

→………………………………………… 

3. The bookstore / between / the police station / the restaurant. 

→………………………………………… 

4. Hung / get / ready / school. 

→………………………………………… 
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ĐỀ 12 – TRƯỜNG THCS PHƯƠNG TRUNG 

Time allowed: 60 minutes 

 

I. Find the word which the underlined part is pronounced differently from the others.  

1. A. full                B. summer             C. sunny                D. sunday 

2. A. hot                   B. not                     C. come                  D. on 

3. A. my                   B. twenty               C. thirty                  D. easy 

4. A. about               B. country             C. south                 D. mouth 

5. A. heavy             B. leave                  C. head                   D. ready 

6. A. books             B. cats                      C. rulers                 D. parks  

 

II. Choose the correct answer. 

1.  Hoang likes __________ coffee in the morning. 

A. drink                   B. drinking            C. drinks               D. to drink 

2.  Lan always __________ her homework.  

A. does               B. goes                  C. makes               D. doing 

3.  How __________ oranges do you need? 

A. often                   B. much                 C. long                  D. many 

4.  You should __________ water. 

A. save       B. saves                C. saving               D. to save 

5.  __________ is she going to stay?   – For four days. 

A. What                   B. How long       C. Where               D. When 

6.  He is traveling to Ha Noi __________  bus.                             

A. in                        B. at                      C. from                  D. by 

7.  Which is the __________ river in Vietnam? 

A. long                     B. longer               C. longest              D. the long 
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8.  Nam is __________ TV now. 

A. watching          B. watch                C. watchs               D. to watch 

9. Why don’t we __________ Huong Pagoda? 

A. going                   B. to go                 C. go to           D. goes 

10. Mai is __________ than Huong.  

A. happy                 B. happier             C. happiest            D. more happy 

 

III. Give the correct form of the verbs in brackets.  

1. They (play) ...................................  in the yard now. 

2. Lan’s brother (listen) ...................................  to music every morning. 

3. We shouldn’t (throw) ................................... trash on our street. 

4. The students (see) ................................... Ngoc Son Temple next Sunday. 

 

IV. Read the passage below then answer the questions. 

Hung and Long are going on vacation this summer. First, they are going to visit Ha Long 

Bay for 2 days. They are going to stay with their uncle and aunt there. Next, they are going 

to visit their friends in Ha Noi for 3 days. They are going to visit Hoan Kiem Lake and Ho 

Chi Minh museum. Then they are going to visit Hue for 4 days. They are going to see the 

Citadel. After that, they are going to stay at a friend's house in Nha Trang for 3 days. 

Finally, they are going to visit Long's grandparents in Ho Chi Minh City for a week.  

1. Are Hung and Long going on vacation this summer? 

2. Where are they going to visit first? 

3. What are they going to do in Hue?    

4. How long are they going to stay in Ho Chi Minh City?  

 

V. Complete the second sentences. 

1. Let’s eat some rice. 

What about ............................................. 
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2. My school has 21 classrooms. 

There  ............................................... 

3. Hoang is 1.75 meters tall. Minh is 1.65 meters tall. 

Minh is  ............................................ 

4. Jane goes to school on foot.  

Jane  ................................................. 
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ĐỀ 13 – TRƯỜNG THCS MỸ ĐỨC 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

Choose a word (A, B, C or D) whose bold part is pronounced differently from the rest. 

1. A. hear          B. near              C. idea            D. repeat 

2. A. gather           B. month                 C. father               D. brother 

3. A. favorite           B. exciting      C. fine                D. high 

4. A. cave              B. famous          C. late                    D. channel 

 

Choose the correct answer A, B, C or D to finish the sentences 

1. My sister often……………..  badminton in her free time. 

A. play                      B. plays             C. playing              D. to play 

2. …………………….is your birthday? - April 12. 

A. Whose                B. When               C. Who           D. Where 

3. You………………….talk aloud in the library. 

A. mustn’t                 B. can                       C. shouldn’t        D. couldn’t 

4.  ...........................the programme is late, we will wait to watch it. 

A. Because             B. When            C. Although          D. So 

5. Who is …………….., Mary or Daisy?              

A. intelligent          B. most intelligent  C. the intelligentest  D. more intelligent 

6. Last summer, I …………….. fishing with my uncle in the afternoon. 

A. go                         B. went                    C. goes            D. going 

7. Don’t forget to .............the lights when going out! 

A. turn on                  B. close                   C. turn off         D. shut down 

8.  Have you ever ……………………. to Manchester? 

A. been     B. be                C. being         D. went 
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Supply the correct form of  the verbs in the blanket. 

1. I often (go)  ....................to bed very late. 

2. They  (not play).......................... football  together yesterday.  

3. He (watch)…………………. an action movie with his friends at the moment. 

4. We  (work).................................in this factory for ten years. 

 

Complete the postcard using the word in the box 

weather                           eaten                   go                                 having        

Dear Daisy, 

It is Nha Trang. I am (1)........................... a good time here. The (2)  .................. is sunny 

all the time ,and the beaches are so clean: blue sea and white  sand. I have (3)....................... 

crabs today. They are delicious. Tomorrow I will (4)................................ to Hon Tre island. 

Wish you were here. 

Love, 

Nga 

 

Read the text and answer the questions 

Sweden’s capital city is built on 14 islands and has 700 year – old history. The oldest part 

of Stockholm is the Old Town. Here you can visit the Royal Palace, one of Europe’s largest 

and most dynamic palaces. There are about 3,000 people living in the Old Town today and 

it’s place with cafes, restaurants, shops and museums, including the Nobel Museum. 

1. How many islands is Sweden’s capital city built ? 

...................................................................................................... 

2. Where can you visit the Royal Palace? 

................................................................................................... 

3. Is the Royal Palace one of the largest palaces  in Europe? 

................................................................................................... 

4. How many people are there  living in the Old Town today? 
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................................................................................................... 

 

Rearrange the words to make correct sentences 

1. Which/you/do/sports/at/do/school? 

2. You/football/like/do/ ? 

3. Like /you/would/Ha Long Bay/visit/to/?. 

4. Invite/to/will/I/my/him/party. 

 

Rewrite the sentences without changing the meaning 

1. I enjoy watching TV. 

I am interested  ……….………………………………………… 

2. We will cycle to school every day. We will keep fitter. 

If…………………………………………………………………. 

3. My class has 34 students. 

There ……….…………………………………………………… 

4. Lan is taller than Mai 

Mai is……………………………………………………………. 
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ĐỀ 14 – TRƯỜNG THCS NGUYỄN VĂN TRỖI 

Time allowed: 60 minutes 

 

Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from the others.  

1.  A. finger   B. light               C. thin                

2.  A. photo   B. go    C. hot   

 

Choose the best answer to complete each sentence.  

1. “Mom, I’m very hungry. I’d like some……………. 

A. iced tea   B. cabbages   C. bread and chicken 

2. Susan comes from Great Britain. Her nationality is………… 

A. English   B. Chinese.   C. French 

3. Ms. Black doesn’t like coffee. She…………drinks it. 

A. usually   B. always   C. never 

4. ………………are these oranges and vegetables? – 15.000 dong a kilo. 

A. How many  B. How much  C. What 

5. …………….visit our grandparents? 

A. Why don’t we  B. How about  C. What about 

6. Hanoi is…………….than Ho Chi Minh city. 

A. small   B. smaller   C. the smallest 

7. Lan: How about going to school by bike? - Hoa: ……………………. 

A. I go to school by bike. B. Yes, I do.   C. That’s a good idea. 

8. Quang: ……………………… - Ba: It’s hot and sunny. 

A. What’s the weather like in the summer? 

B. What’s the weather like in the winter? 

C. What’s weather do you like? 
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Complete the passage with suitable words in the box  

warm             weather               usually          in           go               winter 

There are four seasons in a year. They are spring, summer, fall and (1)........................ In 

spring, the weather is usually (2)............................. There are many flowers in the spring. 

In summer, the days are long and the nights are short. People often 

(3).......................swimming in this season. The (4).......................is cool in the fall. People 

can eat different kinds of fruits because it is the season of fruits. In winter, it’s 

(5).............................  very cold. People never go fishing (6)......................the winter. 

 

Read the passage then check true (T) or false (F). 

Miss Linh is a gymnast . She is 22 years old. She is tall and not very thin. She has long 

black hair. Her eyes are big and brown. She has an oval face and full lips, so she is very 

beautiful . She lives in Ha Noi with his father, mother and two sisters. She often gets up 

early, does morning exercises and has noodles for breakfast. She often eats rice, fish and 

vegetables for lunch and dinner. After meals, she usually eats bananas or apples. After two 

hours, she drinks a glass of lemon juice or a glass of orange juice. Her favorite drink is 

orange juice. She reads books or watches TV every evening. She goes to bed at ten o’clock. 

1. Miss Linh is twenty-three years old. 

2. There are five people in Miss Linh’s family. 

3. She reads books in the morning. 

4. Orange juice is her favorite drink. 

 

Rearrange the words to complete the sentences.  

1. the longest / Vietnam / in / river / is / The MeKong River //. 

………………………………………………………………… 

2. hot / is / The weather / very / summer / the / in //. 

………………………………………………………………… 

3. a / of  / like / orange juice / glass / She /  would //. 

………………………………………………………………… 
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4. language / which / does / speak / friend / your //? 

………………………………………………………………… 

 

Write a paragraph (40-50 words) about your plan this summer vacation. Use the 

following as cues  

- What your name is.   

- Where are you from?   

- Where are you going to go? 

- Where are you going to stay?  

- How long are you going to stay?  

- What are you going to do? 
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ĐỀ 15 – PHÒNG GD&ĐT ĐẠI TỪ 

Time allowed: 60 minutes 

 

Choose the best answer to complete the following sentences.  

1. Nam isn’t fat. He is (short/ oval/ thin/ round). 

2. (How long/ How often/ How high/ How old) is the Great Wall? - It’s between 4 and 22 

meters high. 

3. Ba would like some fruit juice. He's (happy/ hungry/ thirsty/ well). 

4. How (much/ many/ often/ old) beef do you need? – A kilo, please. 

5. Could I have a (bottle/ box/ can/ dozen) of peas, please? 

6. I don’t want much sugar in my coffee. Just (a few/ a little/ any/ many), please. 

7. Ho Chi Minh City is (big/ very big/ bigger/ the biggest) city in Vietnam. 

8. We should (to collect/ collect/ are collecting/ collecting) old plastic bags. 

 

Give the correct form of the verbs in the brackets. 

1. Let’s (walk) to school everyday.  

……………………............................……..  

2. I (read) a book now.    

……………………............................……..  

3. We (not go) to school on Sunday.  

……………………............................……..  

4. They (visit) their grandmother next weekend? 

……………............................…………….. 

 

Match a question in column A with its answer in column B.  
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A B 

1. What do you do in your free time? 

2. How often does she read? 

3. What’s his nationality? 

4. Would you like noodles? 

a. Twice a week. 

b. No, I wouldn’t. 

c. I listen to music. 

d. He’s Japanese. 

 

Read the passage. Then answer the questions below. 

Tomorrow Nam is going to Ho Chi Minh city for a week. He is going to bring a camera to 

take some photos. He wants to visit a lot of beautiful places there. He is going to see his 

grandmother, too. He is going to stay with her for a day because he doesn’t have much 

time. 

1. Where is Nam going tomorrow?  

………………………………………………………….. 

2. What is he going to bring? 

………………………………………………………….. 

3. Does he want to visit a lot of beautiful places there?  

………………………………………………………….. 

4. Who is he going to stay with? 

………………………………………………………….. 

 

Use the words given to make meaningful sentences.  

1. What about/ go/ school/bus?   

………………………………………......................... 

2. The Mekong River/ long/ than/ the Red River.  

…………………………….……….............................. 

3. She/ never/ go/ camping/ friends.  

 ….……………………….............................................. 


